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The absence of a section for books about
non-homosexual masculiniry is revealing' I suspect

it is a logical result of our tendency in contempo-
rary culiureto view both male homosexuafity and-
feriinlniry as divergences from the natural state of
beinghuman. From a distressinglycommon point
of viEw, homosexualiry is abnormal, if not acually
perverse or even unnarural' Commonly, also, rra-

ditional forms of femininity are understood to be

restrictive roles females are require d to adopt, re-

pressive impositions on their nawral and normal
individualiry. But masculiniry is often understood
exactly as not being either eccenffic or repressed-
aslus"tbeing one's natural, normally human self' A
loi of peopie think of homosexualiy a.s adisease

tobe cure'd, and so take it for gtanted that hetero-
sexual masculiniry is a desirable, healthy normalry'
And a malor striin of what some of my students
and maiy others in mainstream cultute would
r ather va[u ely and inaccurately co n sid er fem i n i s t
thought imagnes as a uropian goll the. adopion
of triditionally ton-t.ttricted male behavior for
everybody-a natural freedom from repression' lf
being noimally male is j ust being normal and nafi-
ral,titereare notlikely to be all thatmanybooks to
keep in a section on non-gay masculiniry' What
would there be special or distinct to write aboufl

As I have discovered since that trip to the book-
store, there has been growing interest amongst aca-

demics in exploring masculinity lately, including
the heterosexual kind' I have found a goodhalf a
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A couple of decades of importantwork by femi-
nist scholars has taught all of us who work in lit-
erafi)rc arepefioireof revealing ways in which texts

express ideas abour girls and women and help shape

the femi n in ity of fe m ale r e adet s-a rcp er toir e many
scholars havi effectively applied to children's fic-
tion. But, I realized a few years ago, I had litrle ac-

cess to aparallelsetof ways to think about'boys,
and men, and masculiniry' Surely young readers

were having their ideas about masculiniqt shaped

by the fiction they readirtst as much as their ideas

a'boutfemininityT t headed offto the Gender Stud-
ies section of a[ocalbookstore, expecting tofinda
variery of books aboutbeing male, about the na-
*r, of our cultural ideas about masculinity, and

so on-ideas that would help me think about the
boys in children's books. To my surprise, the Gen-

de? Studies section tutned out to have just two
subsections: one for books aboutwomen and one
for books about lesbia ns and gay men' About men
or boys in general, about non-gay men or boys,

nothing.
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hundred or so theoretical books about what male- and colleagues, and my reading of some of that
ness might mean published in the last few years, scholarly literawre about masculinity, to develop

albeit htden in other secrions of bookstorei than an extensive list of assumptions about masculiniry
ones devoted to Gender widespread in contem-
Studies. But even this potaryculure'Whatfol-
relatively vast outpour- , ,, ',, ,Whdt we.gel;bae non-gsy masculinity l9-t 111 

uttsion of this
ing is riothing rike the :.".;;;:"',,",:::,":;;:;-;. ,:..- list' accompaniedbv mv.
interest in femininiry or itself is or shoild'he; what ax think boys explanations of rom. of
in what is now known ' need ta,learrc'abaat being male;', hout ' the less obvious or more

as queerrheory. Forthe . ,,, 
, miiiuttiity,,of any sort migkt be"bi. :1.?^:!!,t^o'ovoking 

as-

most part, id6as about ,, ,,,.,. a "*u*'-'J,,)"!.,77- -.--f^^"-:) ,"", , sumptions' Following
non luy masculiniry 

'', ""' 'bifreisWAi,huidenfor males expected this article is an explora-

t ndii be of intereit tofeel ittaii eij it as it isfor others tion .of. one particular
for those who think ' ' ,' uriiri riu*, tltese are not subiects :::tl:O."tt a boy and
aboutthem at all only
as that which in fair. much considered by most people' msles 1:l::: The Maestro
th_ey usually are: the , ,,. , .or,fenta/e, most of the h//re,', : ' (1996), written by
taktn-for-grintedback- : , : ,,, : "r, - ', Charlie Peters as part,of
drop of "power and : ' her work for one of the
privilege against which courses 1 teach' Charlie

guy*.; aidbothgayand,straightwomenexperi- has agreed to share the thoughts she had after a

Ence their oppr.rrior,. What rie believe non-gay class discussion of the list as an example of how
masculiniry itself is or should be; what we think awareness of assumpti ons.about masculiniE can

boys needilearn aboutbeing male; how mascu- help readers !o engage with texts written for chil-
linig, of any sortmight be as 6ppressive a burden dren in revealing and useful yays My hgpe in en-

for ihe *i., .*p..t".d to feel it'and act it as it is couraging students like charlie and readers of this
for others around them: These are not subjects journal to develop this sort of awareness is that
much consid eredby mosr people, male or female, theywill then find ways_of encouragingchildread-
mosr of the rime. ers to develop it also-both by talking about the

So, what, in our world today, does it mean to assumption s and by talking about the ways in
be masculine? \iVhen I firsrbegan to raise this ques- which the books they are reading might be repre-

tion with students in my unlversiryJevel courses senting the assumptions. The. more aware of these

in children's hctron, tney naa ahardtime even be- maffers we all are, the more likely we are to move

ginning to think about"thesubject Their main as- past a,blind and unconsidered acceptance of po-
iumpti"on aboutmasculiniry was that they made rcnaally dangerous.amitudes' 

-
no asrumptions about it-.ihat, indeed, th.t rur The lists that follow contain terms that might
norhing much there to think about. Yes, they follow the phrase, "Masculinity is".." Some refer to
agreed,"girls are differentfromboys, but only bi- phy.sical-awibutes, some to sfates of mind' As I

.iut. gilt are notfreeto be themselves.Boys-are- gathered the various assumptions , I realized they
and wiiat else is there to say? Bur once my studenrs seemed to fall in categories. The first of these is:

did begin to think aboutii,they were surprised to
discovlr how many assumptions about typical or Phallic Masculinity
desirable male behavior they knew and could,with . "Natural"-authentic, inherent, biological
prompting, name-how very much they had been . Essential, fixed-there are no degrees of mas
taking for grantedwithout even being aware of it' culinity; one is either male or female

Since I first asked many,strldelts about these . Dominance, authori ty, poweri being on top
matters,l have managed, with the help of students . Hard,not soft
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. Lustful but not seeking
emotional afrachment;
sex but not love

. Desiring (i.e., as op-
posed to desired); lust-
fu1, but not inviting lust

. Being a seducer, not
being seductive

. Polygamous
What ties these items

together is that they all

Phallic; penetrating, not penetrated
Thrusting, aggressiveness
Explosive, uncontrollable ("boys will be boys")
Big "size matters"; the biggea the more mas-
culine
Being irresistible to women
Being active
Enjoyment of physical actirvity (sports, etc.)
Enjoyment of the chase, etc.

Go-gening
Enjoyment of violence
5ad istic, not masochisric
Lust-driven; "brains in . :,i

crotch"

Ps aboy,l was not aggressively physical, not com-
petitive, not interested in taking partin or being a

spectator of sporting events. I am none of these
things even now And yet I feelhapplly masculine,
thank you-or, I guess, happtly male, since I am
huppy aboutwho I am andl aminfactmale, de-
spite my lack of conventional masculiniry.

What we call " normal" is just about always the
i mp os i ti on of culur ally co n s tru cted and ther ef or e,

politically motivated ideals thathave the mainpur-
pose of repressing individual differenceby ideni-
ling the supposed ideal as the norm. Normal, or
more exactly, normative, masculiniry is repressive

in exacdy this way. Like femi-
niniry and being female,
masculinity is a social con-
struct that connects with
but does not necessarily al-
ways coincide with male-
ness. That is why we can
have tomboys, and why we
can tell certain boys (boys
like I was once,for instance)
that they throw like a girl.
Logic would suggest that the
way aboy throws, whatever
it is, is like a boy, since it is,

Watrpe c*ll.'nawslo is just " '. '.',,

alutagq,tlie @osition',bf.cultura$y,,'
a nd th erefo re, p o li ti cal / y m o tiaa ted
1dea/5.fut har;e tk/,,racin,:.pa7paS€',, :

&y,qden_tfu1ag tlti s*pposed i{eq|
as the nornx.

emerge from the firstitem listed: the ideathatmale-
ness is biologically mandated, and thatbeing mas-
culine is merely doing what comes nacurally to
males. "Boys will beboys," people often say, as If
aggressive or antisocial behavior is an inherent and
unchangeable aspect of maleness. Michael Gurian,
author of a popular guide called The Wonder of
Boys (1996) believes that "a boy is in large parr,
hard-wired to be who he is. We can not, in large
part, changewho he is" (p.5). But despite conven-
tional assumptions, and despite Gurian's wiring
metaphor and his assertion that the maleness of
boys is an unavoidable effect of "their dominance
by the hormone testosterone" (p. 60),I have to
insist that these qualities are not necessarily natu-
ral or biologically mandated, and certainly not un-
changeable.l have deeply personal reasons for doing
so. lf masculiniry as Gurian understands it were
indeed inherendy biological, then the b'oy andrhe
man Perry Nodelman are weird freaks of nature.

after all, a boy who is doing the throwing. But so-
cietal gender assumptions tell us that is not the
case.

Clearly, then, a main function of these norma-
tive assumptions is,to make people like me feel
guilty aboutbeingwho we are as opposed to whom
others in general think-we should be. I suspect a
lot of conventionally non.masculine boys feel ex-
actly this guilt about their presumably faulty
hard-wiring. And so they should. Believing, as
Gurian and many others do, thatboys are some-
how inherently and inescapably captive to their
testosterone-a biological imp er ativ e allows many
children and adults to sigmaize boys who act in
what I would call amore matllre fashion as sissies
or wimps or just plain "girls." lt also allows many
boys who buy into theories like Gurian's to be dan-
gerously aggressive to others andto themselves, and
to be approved for doing so. Ihey, and the adults
in their lives, can simply blame their testosterone
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for behavior thar ought to be obiecti onable, and
that can in fact be conrrolle d-foi af ter all, if bio-
logical urges were so truly hard-wiredas to be im-
mutable, then none of us would ever have been
toilet-trained.ln matters like these, our believing
something to be so does in factmake it so, at leasi
as a powerful social truth we all too often act on.

I have labeled these biological assumprions as
"phall.ic" masculinity simply because they relare
dnectly to rhe merefact of having apenis_aphal-
lus is a metaphorical penis-andlssume thathav-
ing a penis confrols one's behavior in ways that
cannotbe resisted. Many irems on this list seem to
be phallic metaphors: masculinity is being hard,
p enetr aing, thrusting, aggressive, explosivi-and
above all, unconrrollable. Men are most male, it
seems, when they reenacton a larger stage the be-
havior of sexually aroused penises.

A second set of assumptions clearly relates to
the first in focusing on aggressio n, bui differs sig-
nificandy in insisting on the possib Ility of and ne{d
for conffol:

Warrior Masculinity. Competitiveness
. The need to test courage, power (,'Are you a

man or amouseT")
. The need to win; to bebetter than others. Theneed to be seenro win glory, acclaim,repu,

tation, etr.: masculiniry as a prize awardedby
the opinions of others, especially other men. l)ncertain; maleness as continually in question,
always in need of being proved, i.st d, .tc.

' Being strong and silent. Being hard, cool, unemotional. Beingegocentric;self-sustaining
. Being unwilling to speak of emotions. Nor crying
. Bragging; voicing of maleness as key feaure of

masculiniry
. Having courage,bravery, foratude. Self-control
. Maintaining control and discipline of one's

body; nor being subjectto desire. Maintaining conffol and discipline of one's

body; the ongoing achievement and mainte-
nance of a societally privileged appearance of
masculiniry

. lnvincibiliry; feeling no pain. Eaing meat; real men don't eat quiche
I have labeled these items "warrior,' masculin_

ity because they seem to have emerged in the past
as ways of producing the perfect warrior-some-
one whose supposedly nauralaggression, far from
being_explosive and unconstrainid, is disciplined
and therefore available for various culturai uses,
such as willing service in an army. This is in fact
the masculiniry encouraged or created by basic
training in the military. Good warriors hlve the
discipline to face fear ful circumstances, even death,
withoutfear-they know how to conrrol their ego-
cenffic urges to be self-protective or self_indulgent
Above all, they need ro ignore and to hide ihelr
emotions, to be strong, silent, cool, andincontrol.

There is obvious danger for boys and men in
assumptions of this sorr. They define suffering as
good for you-somerhing to seek out-and thlre-
fore encourage masochism. They also encourage
sadism, the willingness ro huri others withoit
moral consideration or too-tender second
thoughrs. Jusr as bad, they lead adults to encour-
age boys to repress andtofear their emotions. The
latter is the subject of William pollock's popular
book Real Boys: Rescuing Our Sons from *ie ttAyths
of Boyhood (1998). pollack's concern is that.-boys
forced to deny their more vulnerable selves cause
unhappiness andbecomedangerous both to them-
selves and fo others.

One of those dangers is the ongoing guilr and
insecuriry associated with the assumption that
m_asculinigr is always in question, always in need
of being resred, confirmed, and reestiblished in
w ay s that will convin ce oth ers-particu larly other
males. ln terms of this assumption, one is never
man enough , alwaysin need of proving one is man
elo.ugh..fusumptions of this sort underli e many
of the relationships men andboyshave with each,
other. I say more about them below in terms of
assumptions about group masculinity.

Meanwhile, the fact that conrol is exactly as
central to warrior masculinigr as lack of conrbl is
to phallic masculinity is especially revealing. De-
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spite their contradictory nature, both these as-
s u mpti ons ab ou t m asculinity ar e cur r ent and wide-
spread in our culture. They are, indeed, often
believed by the same people atthesametime, with-
out an awareness of the contradicion-asure sign
that they are ideological,
ways in which our culture
works to shape us for its
own purposes and possibly
against our better judg-
ment. ln this case, it is in*
teresting thatsoldiers, for all
their professional discipline,
have historically been able
to get away with rape and
other forms of violence di-
rected against women on
the assumpti on that it rep-
resented anatural and un-

,,' Far resd€ri:of, el/fd n,ti.1$ttiottu,,'.

thery a keyfanct/on of an
awareness of conaentional

assumptions abou t masculinity

; mi,b4.**:ab,1,!,| te:,,;di*g@;.,:;,.,,,4.

cbntza,{ietl e?id,tke:ye,gta:,'t44,,,,,

/ictional terts work to ltide them, in
order to try to moue beyond them.

According to Frederic Jameson (1981), "the
aesthetic act is itself ideological, and the produc-
tion ofaesthetic or narraive form is to be seen as
an ideological actin its own right, with the func-
tion of inventing imaginary or formal'solutions'

to unresolvable social con-
rrad ictions" 1p. 79\. lf that
is true-and I believe ir is-

,', then we can expect that
children's fiction about
boyswill beworking to cre-
ate such solutions, in order
to allow readers to live,, with a comfortably un-

' questioning acceptance of
,' the contradictory naf')re of
:,,, the behavior their culture
' invites them to take for

granted. For readers of
controllable urge. Similarly, we conventionally
admireboyswith the ablliE to discipline theirbod-
ies in order to become good atvarious sports, but
assume that what really makes one good at these
sports is an inherent and uncontrollable aggression.

Another interesting contradiction revealed in
this set of assumptions relates to the quesrion of
appearance. According to the art theorist John
Berger (1997), the assumption behind both *adi-
tional European paintings and contemporary pinup
photos of nude women was that men act and
women appear-that men were most admiredfor
their actions, women for the way they look. ln re-
centdecades, a new focus on bodybulldingand on
the idea that women might appreciate male pin-
ups in exactly the same way men once appreciated
those of women means that males must now ap-
pear also-achieve and maintain a societally privi-
Ieged app ear ance of masculiniry . P ar adoxically,
however, in order to appear desirable men must
appear aggressive, strong, dangerous. They must,
as the title of arecentbook by Mark Simpson sug-
gests, be Male lmpersonators: Men Perform[ng
Masculinity (199 +). Bodybuilding reveals the essen-
tial contradiction here-it creates, not strength, but
the appearance of strength, The goal is to win, not
a physicalbaLde,but an award for one's only ap-
?arently tough appearance.

children's fiction, then, akey function of an aware-
ness of conventional assumptions about masculin-
iry might be an ability to discern contradictions
andthewaysthatficaonal texts work ro hide them,
in order to try to move beyond them.

The idea thatmasculinigr is connected to ques-
tions of self-confrol leads to another setof assump-
tions, this one centered on the ideathatadmirable
men and boys have no need of , and indeed must
resist, relationships with others:

a

o

o

o

a

a

Self-suffi cientMasculinity
lndependence
Egocentriciry
Outsider ann- conf ormist rebellious ness
lmpatience with, or defiance of , thelimitations
of convention, thevalues oflaw andorder,the
supposedly female rules of etiquette, good
manners,taste, etc.; maleness as thatwhich is
resffained or repressed by civllizatJ.on and so-
cial concerns
Not being interested in neatness, cleanliness,
ordeq no housecleaning
Fear of entrapment, containment
Being non-romanac, non-needy ("Big boys
don't cry.")
Being non-nurruring
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The underlying assumption holding together
these items is the idea that concern for others is a
female vait. To avoid being characterized as ef-
feminate-and therefore, in terms of the most
basic of conventional assumptions, dangerously
non-masculine-boys and men must not only dis-
guise their more tender feelings of love for or need
for others, they must also 

:

avoid entrapment by a

sense of responsibiliry for
others. To accept that one
might have responsibili ties
to individual others, or to
the needs and desires of
one's communiry or soci-
ety, is a sign of weakness, a

marter of being danger-
ously repressed, resffained,
even imprisoned. From this

frVhen boys do appear in
ehil- rertas ett:on

caught up in the more powerful ideas about these
maff ers fostered in popular media and widespr ead
amongtheir peers and even the adults in theirlives,
are unlikely to wantto read or to pay much atten-
tion to the messages of such books. Being a geek
continues to represent alack of masculiniry.

Meanwhile, the rhetoric of popular music,
from rock and roll to hip
hop, continually reinforces
the view that the free ex-
pression of masculiniry re-
quires a drfferent sort of
outsiderliness. lt celebrates
a resistance to norms and
conventions and to being
controlled, constrained, or
tied down, and identifies
intellectual pursuits with
conformity and the enemy.

it's often so that witers csn

ch a ra cteiz e th eir re b e//i o a s n es s

or agression as dangerously

anti-socia/-bad.

point of view, any adherence to social regulation
or conformity is a sign of emasculation. Real men
revel in their anarchic impulses; do not necessarily
obey the law or any presumed authority; andflee
consv aint by do m esti ci ty, or ord erly empl oym ent,
or the duties of good citizenship.

An increasingly significant assumption along
these lines isthat,forboys, conforming to Parents'
and teachers' desire for one to do well.at school is
a sign of effeminate weakness. Real boys don't
study. Male children are increasingly accomplish-
ing less at school than girls are. fhey are also in-
creasingly reading less well and less often. Because
publishers doubtthatan audience for books for or
aboutboys continues to exist, they produce fewer
and fewer of them. The most distressing current ef-
fect of assumptions about masculinity on children's
fiction might be the gradual elimination from it of
any significantportrayal of male experience.

When boys do appear in children's hcaon,fur-
thermore, it is often so writers can characterize
their rebelliousness or aggression as dangerously
anti-social-b ad. ln children's fi ction, child read-
ers, intellectuals, and artists tend to end up hon-
ored and huppy, bullies chastened and apologetic,
or merely seen through. Consider wh athappensin
Paul Fleischman's Weslandia (1999) or )erry
Spinelli's Wringer (1997).1suspecr that most boys,

Similarly, the male heroes of popular literature,
both in books andinfV and movies, tend to be
not paricularly intelligent outsiders like Happy
Gilmore or just aboutevery wrestler in the WWF
(World Wrestling Federaion), admirable in their
resistance to powerful book-reading insiders.

Some signifi cant children's books aboutboys
do seem to replicate these pamerns. James Barrie's
Peter Pan (1911), Beatrix Poffer's The Tale ofPeter
Rabbit(1902), Max of Maurice Sendak's Where the
Wild Things Are (1963), and David of David
Shannon's No, David (1998) are all exuberantly ac-
tive and not obviously intellectual anti-conform ists
wh o resist entrapment in f emale- administered rules
and systems. Yet all these heroes-with the excep-
tion of Peter Pan, who is, significantly, understood
to be eternally boyish-come to some accommo-
dation with and acceptance of the forces thatwork
to consffain them, in ways thatproclaim that ac'
ceptance as ahappy ending. Furthermore,the vastly
powerful corporattons that produce the popular
music, TY, and movies for young consumers that
r einf or ce an antiso ci al rebel o uG i d er stance har dly
want to encourage any genuine rebellion against
the current status quo. ln fact, I believe, the ab-
sorption of rebellious instincts into a taste for a
certain kind of music and the need to purchase
the appropriately rebellious-looking clothin g op-
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erates as a co-option ofthe desire to resist confor-
mity, a way of policing and prevennng any real or
positive change. 5o does the encouragement to
thoughtlessness in the idea thatintellectual work
is emasculating. We might well explore children's
books in terms of how their apparent encourage-
ment of rebellious rbsisrance to authoriE works
to s u p p o r t and maintain author ity -p ar ticularly
the disempowering and counterproductive aspects
of it.

lronically, furthermore, boys come to be ac-
ceptable to orher boys-and to girls and many
aduks-byconformingtoidealsof anti-conf ormity.
To be this sort of a suppos-
edly self-suffi cient outsider is
the grounds for admission
into a {oup where one will
be safely free from the stigma
of b eing agenuine non- con-
forming outs ider-as, all too

gression, avoiding the confusion of fixed
boundaries and categories
Closeting divergence from group'values, such
as one's own vulnerabiligi, softness, etc.
Bein g anti-intellectual (anti-geek, ner d, etc.)
A form of dress: wearing certain colors, styles,
forms of appearance, etc.; no frills, no pink,
baseball caps, hairy and/or muscular, not
pudgv or skinny, erc; body-building.
A lack of interest in fashion or appearancei no
makeup
Peacockery

'Thx/sr,,,,,,lft Et€;,ban4,,|y9'-Qen.','.',,.,,',.

constructs itself on declarations

of homophobia.

o

a

l

I

I

,, Many of the items on
,: this list are slightly differ-
.:: ent versions of ones I've
,,t,,,, descrlbed already,butwith
,::r :, akeY difference. Here their
:, ,,, underlying significance as
.,,,,, ameansbywhichmen and
acceptabiliry to each other be-often, boys considered to be intellectual or other-

wise effeminate are. Another set of assumptions
about masculiniry has a paradoxical relationship
to assumptions about self-sufficienry. lt supports
the same or similarvalues byfocwingon how they
allow one to bond with others:

Group Masculinity
. Bonding with other males
. Male homosociality: one's mostimportantre-

lationships are with other men
. Misogrny
' Homophobia; fear or repugnance at physical

contactwith other men outside of the context
ofbattle or play-battle (sports); fear of themale
gaze (homosocialiry as not homosexualiry)

. Needing to conform to values of amale group

. Needing ritual reinforcement of involvement
with male group-names, ceremonies, secret
handshakes, etc.

. A desire for the male gaze-attracingthe ad-
miration of other men (e.9., body builders,
models) for masculine appearance

. The policing of unmanliness, etc.; category
maintenance

. Being rigid and conservative; forbidding nans-

i.'..,'"

boys define their
comes clear.

Fo r i n stan ce, 1' v e alr e ady s u gges ted that phal,
lic masculiniry defines maleness as natural and
fixed-what one is born with-and that rherefore
it represents the complete and absolute opposite
of femininiry. ln terms of this assumption, there
can be no male traits in females and vice versa. fu a
result, boys and men who express characteristics
assumed to be female are stigmattzed, and must
be excluded {rom acceptable groupings. ln order
tobe acceptably male to other males, boys and men
must therefore hide and repress any of their char-
acteristics thatmightbe viewed asfemale, or their
admiranon for or even tolerance of the female.
Males then frequentyboid together on the basis
of their shared misogrny-or pretendmisogrny. To
admitthatone likes to look afterbabies or cook or
gossip or houseclean-or read-is a threat to the
shared assumptions that allow males to form ac-
ceptably masculine gro ups.

Homosocialiry is the word used by the theo-
rist Eve Kosofsky Sedgwick to describe the accept-
able social relationships of men to each other. ln
order to have important and socially significant
homosocial relationships with each other-on
sports teams, in business deals, or merely as
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friends-males must conventionally make it clear
to themselves and to each other that their deep
interest in each other is not sexually motivated-
not, in otherwords, homosexual. Thus, male bond-
ing often consrructs itself on declarations.of
homophobia. Men andboys can allow rhemselves
to be naked togerher in shower rooms only by
makingjokes abour not dtoppinr rhe soap.

Furthermore, since male homosexualiry is com-
monly understood to equate with effemin aq, the
understanding of normal masculiniry as opposite
to, h o m o s ex u ality fur ther st'.gmatJrzes su p p os ed ly
effeminate behavior in boys. Abby Harper, a stn-
dent in the symposium I taught afew years ago at
the Center for the Study of Children's Literature at
Simmons College in Boston, works in a toy and
children's book store in a small rown in Masiachu-
setrs. She told the class that, while her aduk cus-
tomers are generally willing to buy anything in the
store for girls, rhey tend to have afirm set of preju-
dices abour what is appropriate for boys.fhey will
notbuy boys any sorr of doll. Ihey w tll notbuy any
boy over the age of two any sortof suffed aiimil.
They will notbuy boys any dress-up costume of
any sort, no matter how macho the character it
represenfs, nor any craftkit except those that in-
volve woodworking: no copperwork or decoupage,
andcertainlyneveranythinginvolvinganeedleaid
thread.lndeed, these adults will not buy boys over
the age of seven or so mosr of the things tiis toy
store sells, except for Lego building kits, car and
plane models, and things related to sporr and sci'
ence. Otherwise, they simply don'r shop there for
boys any longer. I feel safe in suspectingthat these
chillingly rypical toy srore cusromers who refuse
so many kinds of toys for boys do so our of a fear
that a boyish inreresr in supposedly female pur-
suirs is most signifi cantly a sign of homosexualiry.
Wishing to dress up and play at being someone
else, pretending to be a nurturing parent, being
imaginative or artisic; in a culwre that tends to
conflate effeminaq and creativity with homosexu-
ality, all these are signs of gayness.lf that isinfact
what drives Abby s cusromers, then the possibiliry
of a y,oung mal e ch il d hav in g gay tend en des in eariy
childhood is surely of less significance than tie
possibiliry that others, children and aduks, might
perceive the child as having gay tendencies-the

app ear ance of un,m anlin ess.
ln terms of havingsuccess and makingfriends

in the culture of childhood atlarge, nothing could
be less desirable. The sociologist Michael Kimmel,
who has written extensively on the history of mas-
culinity in America, speaks in an inrerview avail-
able on the lnternet aboutarelatively new form of
homophobia,

which is the fear that other people might perceive
us as being gay. This is where it ties in most directly
to the ideologies of masculinity or femininity as
we know them. To make sure no one could get the
wrong ideathatl mightsomehow be gay, one goes
through an elaborate repertoire of behaviors, ideas,
displays.... That terror thar someone might see us
as gay fuels all the ways in which we talk, act, dress,
move in the world-to make sure no one could get
thatidea. As a result, homophobia becomes a real
staitjacket, pushing us roward a very tradiional
definition of mascul in i ty. hnp : / / www.pbs.or g /
w gbh / pages / frontline / shows / assauk/ interviews /
kimmel.html

Ihus far, the assumptions I have described fo-
cus on specific acirudes anumber of people take
towards masculiniry in contemporary culture. Ac-
cording to various branches of feminist,
postcolonial , and culwral theory, certain assump-
tions may be even more powerful than that.Ihey
may, in fact, define the way in which we thinl
about, not just men and boys, women and girls,
but everything:

a

O

a

O

a

Structural / Cularal Mas culinity
Patriarchal
Hierarchical
Binary -oppositional: "us vs. them"
Colonizing
Being a keeper ofsecrets about rules being bro-
ken, erc.; seeing bur not saylng
Here, the assumprion that masculinity is fixed

and inherent shapes the very sffuctures of our
thinking-how we see andinterprer our world. The
tr aditional i de a the m e n are op p os i te to an d sup e-
rior to women underlies the patriarchal and impe-
rialist thinking that divides people inro oppoiite
groups and requires us to see one group as supe-
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rior to the other. This applies, notjusr to men and analiry, homosexualiE, erc.
women, but also to rich and poor, White and . Fear of and/or integration of one,s anima
Black-andforthatmatter,aduksandchildren.The . Authoriry: ..he who bears rhe phallus,,_phal_
habit of,binary-,oppositional thinking prevenr us lus as signifi er;,,name of the father,,
from acknowlgdgrng thefactthatpeople arenevet. . Fearof o"n e'sfarter,murderof on e'sfather,etr.;so firmly fixed and opposite-that males are not ,,, , _ _,-,.-
opposite ro females, nor arerwhites to Bil;r;;; :::culiniry 

as tied up in relationships with
children to adults. To escape these rigid sorts of ^ :1t5:
assumptions might help us to acceptir,. poiriuir- ' Being a +arcr-not subject to the Saze

iE of equaliE amongst the oretically different kinds The items on this list are a sampling of some
ofpeople.ltmightalsofreeusfromwhatareoften ways in which various psychoanalytical theories
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identified as traditionally
masculine assumptions-
patriarchal, as in support-
ing a world run by male
PArents.

I addedtheideaabour
"seeing but not saying"
here as a specific version of
warrior discipline that al-
lows powerful political
srructures to maintain
themselves. ln earlier times,
Eur op ean countries kept
their colonies going by
rraining colonial officials
not to report theoretical di-
versions liom the rulei-
criminal acts of various

s o rts-that a crually h elped

,'. 71te habit,,qf:binlrg.-appaxtionil : .'.

' '&inktryytz,ii4 ,'t s' biit,::' ":.:,':'

acknowledging thefact that people

are rcatr sa rt*$*ud. fr?li!,,'.,,',:,.,:,,

opposite-tltat males are not opposite
to frmales; ftol a,rC,',,W&it4'|s;8/eiks,..,

or children to adults. To escape these

', i, gid,ssrt s,;4f as sa w p t ibas;;,,; rwig l; ip..,

'us to arcept the possibility of
,, ;':.a{8,# W,:atn angs t, t keare fi ca /,/gt :',

,,,..',tt-d,i kinds qJpeap/e.

theorize conventional mas-
.., culinity-what it means to

be norm ally male.For Freud,,
,, for instance, males normally
:, pass through the feelings for',, their mothers identified as' Oedipal, and normally pass',, through a stage in which

they feel sexual interest in:., other males. ForJung, mean-
,,, while, males achieve a

healthy state of integrarion
' by firstfearingand then ac-
: cepting their anima-the fe-

male aspect of their
personaliry; and for Lacan
(1977), ideas of power are
tied up wirh phallic imagery
and conceptions of father-

to sustain their power. ln schools still roday, bullies
operate successfu lly-and therefore enforce conven-
ti o n al i d eas ab out the v alidity of m ale aggressi on-
when others have learned thatitis notmanly to tell
on them. Telling on bullies or other children in the
process ofbreaking rules earns one disfavor norjust
from other children butfrom school officials also.
This means that wise children quickly learn nor ro
tell-and thus, allow the' continu ance of theoreri-
cally ani-s o cial b ehavior that acwally supporrs rh e
power structure inways that seem to contradict its
declared principles. There is one final group of as-
sumptions:

hood. While I do not have the space here to do
much more than mention these views, I do want
to mention them. Viewed in terms of these power-
ful and powerfully unsetiling ideas, children's books
mightwell turn out to be sirpporting child readers
in their unconscious attitudes towards fathers and
mothers, males and females, andpower in general.
The more aware of these matters we work to be-
come, the more we can help children to become
awarc of them also-and , then, to make more con-
scious commitments for or against them.

Masculin ity and Reading
Children's Fiction

As my lists of assumptions reveal, masculinigr
in our time is a weirdly contradictory thing. per-
haps the weirdest thing about it is how separate it

P sycho analytXal Mas ailinity
Having specific Oedipal concerns
The repression of polymorphous perversiry,

o

a
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finally is from the fact of being biologically male.
Justaboutall of us believe thatreal men are not
born. They are made, as in the old phrase, "l'm go-
ing to make aman out.of you." Manhood is some-
thingthat does or does not happen to males. lt
consists of choices. And always,l think, it repre-
sents an ideal and impossible to achieve state of
being that all males must always fail to meet and
must constantly therefore worry about failing ro
meet, especially since it claims to represent, not an
ideal, but mere normalry. No wonder boys, and
men, get confused.

lnevitably, children's books about boys and
men contribute to the confusion. The more we
become aware of how they doso, the more we can
help child readers to see and, I hope, move beyond
confusion. ln the paper that follows, my student
Charlie Peters explores how one specific children's
book mightbe illuminated through a considerarion
of the ways in which it might be expressing, con-
firming and possibly undermining some of the
conventions listed above. I encourage others to fol-
low Charlie's lead.
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